This study focuses on disaster observations in Pariaman (West Sumatera) and Wasior (Papua) using remote sensing techniques (differential SAR interferometry). Differential interferometry (DInSAR) method was performed on two PALSAR data sets with different acquisition months, i.e. about a month after and before disaster, respectively. The center damage of Pariaman earthquake and Wasior flood can be determined by deriving Land Subsidence using DInSAR method.
Introduction
Earthquakes and landslides are common disturbance in tropical mountainous areas [1] [2] [3] . Due to specific geological and climatic conditions, landslide is the most frequent natural disasters after flood in Indonesia, where the percentage of both disasters reached 60 percent, as recorded by the National Disaster Management Agency [4] . Several large landslides (up to several square kilometers) in the world severely affect infrastructures (especially roads) and habitations. The Wasior flood and landslide in Papua, Indonesia, were monitored by PALSAR data before and after the disaster in July 2010 and October 2010, respectively, as well as Pariaman earthquake in September 2009 and October 2009. Based on images generated by DInSAR method for those disasters, both disasters are a serious hazard for inhabited sectors, and it could have impacted buildings, roads and population.
Nowadays, most of the techniques for monitoring landslide and earthquake displacements are derived from measurements from ground based reference stations.
Conventional geodetic (i.e., triangulation, tachometry) and also extensometry techniques are the most widely used [5] , along with GPS surveys [6] [7] [8] . The data acquired using these techniques are available only for major landslides and are limited to several years only. Moreover, the accuracy measurement of these techniques is limited due to the spatial and temporal heterogeneities of ground displacements, such as ground-based measurements. These techniques also require additional human intervention on the landslide.
On the other hand, because it offers a synoptic view of the landslide, remote sensing technique provides a powerful tool to measure landslide displacements that can be repeated at different time intervals. Remote sensing techniques, such as differential SAR interferometry (DInSAR), provide a way to investigate the ground displacement events based on an existing image archive. Previous studies on landslide have been carried out in the C-band and the L-Band in an Alpine context [9] [10] [11] . These studies have already showed the center of damage disaster for DInSAR to give a synoptic view of the displacement.
In order to investigate the ground displacement of earthquake and landslide, land subsidence (LS) phenomenon investigated from SAR (Synthetic Aperture Radar) data using Interferometry Approach (InSAR) and Differential Interferometry Approach (DInSAR) can be viewed as one factor and also a parameter indication. DInSAR has an advantage that the number of SAR images required is less with the acquisition of spatially point diverse. It also shows a good level of coherence on the entire set of interferogram [12] . Interferometry generated by a PALSAR L-band data are also has an advantage related to phase unwrapping which often be a problem in SAR interferometry data in C-band wavelength like European Remote Sensing Satellite (ERS). Interferometry of L-band SAR is an appropriate method to monitor the LS in Japan [13] . The output of this research is DInSAR images for center damage in Pariaman earthquake and Wasior landslide.
Methods
To get the relations between LS and disaster area, we overlaid three images. The first image is the image processing of DInSAR from two Level 1.0 PALSAR data, which cover Wasior and Pariaman in different acquisition months. Each intensity of the image pixel represented in RGB format contains a correlation with phase change. The value of phase change is then converted to an altitude. Thus, from this process, the height change of each pixel could be derived.
The second layer is the image from processing of two data using the Log Ratio method. This method could be used to detect land elevation changes involving statistical values of the image histogram. The results are black and white images that define the area of changes. The third layer is Google Earth images of Pariaman and Wasior in 2010. All data are processed and analyzed systematically as shown in Fig. 1 .
Master and slave images are PALSAR imageries taken before and after disaster, respectively, and then they are converted into Single Look Complex (SLC) data. Since the satellite data has disturbed due to satellite height, rotation and roundness of the Earth, it has to be corrected geometrically based on real geographic positions in the surface. Two methods are applied to retrieve the elevation changes using Log ratio and DInSAR, respectively. Log ratio method is implemented to observe where elevation changes occurred, while DInSAR is used to generate the LS map. These results along with the Pariaman and Wasior map in Google Earth are then overlaid to observe the center damage of disaster.
Change detection using log ratio method. Rationalization method minimizes errors in image regions with high intensity, rather than pixel-per-pixel difference that reduces the image intensity values. This is logical since rationalization involves mean and variance of image histogram, which covers the overall pixel values. The log ratio process begins by calculating log ratio detector as the logarithm of the average intensity ratio [14] .
If there are two SAR images,
thus the log ratio detector is defined by [14] as formulated in Eq. (1). (1)
where V ij is a neighbour pixels (i, j).
To distinguish the changed region (c) from the unchanged (u), a threshold selection criteria is needed. Assuming that c and u in the image ratio (the log ratio results) represented two opposite classes, the minimum error threshold or also called threshold selection criteria Kittler Illingworth (KI) [15] , is derived from the assumption that the object and background are normally distributed. KI method is based on Bayesian decision theory and requires a parametric model to describe the statistical distribution for the region that has changed or not [14] .
If each of the two components is normally distributed, the criterion function of the KI method is formulated in Eq. (2). 
Above parameters can be calculated by Eqs. (3) and (4). ( )
Change detection algorithm using log ratio method is intended to help the analysis process by localizing the area of observation height change from PALSAR image. This method is applied to both PALSAR images that has been reconstructed in Single Look Complex (SLC) data. The final step is to compose a color composite image for visualization the phase difference. Basic reduction formula is implemented to retrieve the information value of pixels and phase difference is converted to height difference.
The colors in the image DInSAR results represent different heights. For a single-phase cycle, it represents 2π (pi), where 2π (pi) represents the half of wavelength.
Since the wavelength of L-band PALSAR type is 24 cm, a cycle in the image DInSAR could be projected as 12 cm in height.
DInSAR Process. To observe the center of disaster damage, we process the ALOS/PALSAR data using DInSAR algorithm to generate DInSAR image for land subsidence, which is systematically shown in Fig. 2 .
The software used for the initial process is PALSAR Processor 2.6.3 and PALSAR Fringe 4.5.1. The earlier software is used to process PALSAR data to retrieve the interferogram. The latter one is then executed to achieve the fringe and color composite which is converted to height as the final result of DInSAR process.
Results and Discussion
After making the incision between DInSAR image and log ratio image, the data is presented on a spatial map from Google Earth, and overlaid with a map pool. The analysis results showed a color composite of differential fringe in Pariaman as shown in Fig. 3 . Based on the map, the center of damage can be determined by observing the fringe pattern which one fringe correspond to a land subsidence of 12 cm in the line of sight on the satellite, shown in Fig. 4 . Fig. 4 showed the differential fringes of Padang Pariaman area. Based on BNPB data [16] , Padang Pariaman region is the second largest area impacted by the earthquake after Padang city. The major damage position could be retrieved from the Google Earth in coordinates of E 100"24' S 0"48', E 100"22' S 0"38', E 100"14' S 0"34'. As for Wasior, the area covered in the Fig. 6 is the worst impacted area after the flood disaster, which is in accordance with a report in [17] .
Furthermore, the color composite of differential fringe in Wasior is shown in Fig. 5 . Based on the map, there are four center damages of flood in Wasior (Papua) as shown in Fig. 6 . 
Conclusions
Earthquake and flood that happened in Pariaman (West Sumatra) and Wasior (Papua) was also influenced by Land Subsidence (LS). LS value retrieved from ALOS/PALSAR data, using DInSAR method on July and October 2010 for Wasior, and for Pariaman on September and October 2009, have shown the significant changes in elevation. The center damages of Pariaman earthquake and Wasior flood and landslide can be determined by deriving LS using DInSAR method.
